I. New Business
   a. Electronic Blocking of Validated Prerequisite for all courses
      i. Timeline is for planned for _____________________
   b. Create Background questions for Assessment Test (Multiple Measures points)
      i. Common questions for all students
         ii. Questions only for ENL Students
         iii. Questions only for ESL Students
   c. Update Cut-Scores for Assessment Placement
      i. ACT-for ESL
         ii. Accuplacer for ENL, Nursing and ATB
   d. Degree Audit Meeting March 28th. It is recommended that Counselor attend.
   e. Early Alert Update-Changing the process using E-SARS and the Internet (share
      flow chart from Pierce College)

II. Other Business

III. Next Meeting ____________________________

Notes:

b. common background questions were agreed at this meeting. The ESL had a concerned
   that students were not being given the proper test when being assessed for English. The two
   questions below were included to assist the Assessment Center in determining which English
   assessment test if the best for the student.
   Questions below need to be “B” answers in order to give the student the ESL Test for
   English.
   1. How many years of high school did you attend in the U.S.?
      a) two or more years          b) less than two years

   2. What language do you mostly speak at home in this country?
      a) English       or          b) another language (not English)

The ESL Department has confirmed that they would like Matriculation Department to start using
the ACT-Compass ESL Test for English Placement of ESL Students. We will begin using the
ACT Compass ESL Test by August of 2007.